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A V}1JRY REMAI~KABLE SPECIES OF SPONGOPHYLLUM j1'ROM THE UPPER SIL URIAN ROCKS OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
By R. j1JTHllRlDGE, J UNl~., Curator.
(Plates iv-vii.)
The subject of the present paper first cauleunder my notice whilst engaged in a geological traverse of the Upper Silurian beds exposed in the course of the YaHs River, between the town of the same name and the Devil's Punch-bowl, near the . Yass-Murrumbidgee Rivers Junction.
'rhe specimens so obtained were Rubsequently augmented by additions made by Mr. A .. T. Shears by.
Genus. Spongophyllum, }iJ(l'UJ(tnZ", and Haime, 1851 1 (Polyp. Foss. Ten. Pal., 1851, p. 425.) Spongophyllum enorme, ,~p. novo (Plates iv-vii.) Bp. OIw.rs.-Corallum compound, in the form of very large spreading masses with an uneven or undulating upper surface. Corallites very large, separating from one another on percussion, polygonal (quadrangular, pentagonal, or hexagonal), defined at the surface by grooves, and formed by a series of closefitting invaginated cups, sometimes two and a half inches in diameter. Theca ill developed and often undefined. Calices funnel-shaped, moderately deep, flat bottorned, to some extent flattened around the peripheries, thence shelving inwards and downwards, average diameter one half to three quarters of an inch. Visceral chambers simply defined by the edges of intul'ned vesicular plates, and by successive repetition forming the general mass of each corallite. Septa numerous but weak, visible only awshort laminlB around the edges of each calicular fossa passing for a brief distance on to the central, flat, tabulate area, and sometimes faintly continued over the funnel-shaped peripheral surfaces of the calices. TabullB incomplete, consisting of flat or slightly rolling close plates forming lenticular vesicles which pass insensibly into the general body of smaller vesicles formiug the peripheral mass of each corallite.
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OZiS.-The large size of the corallum in the first instance, and that of the corallites in the second render~ this a conspicuous and striking coral. It is composed of a series of closely abutting polygonal corallites defined on a weathered surface by grooveR which are not the external manifestation of corallite walls, but simply mark the boundaries of each corallite, and in some conditions of weathering become exsert.
N otwithstanding this close contact the corallites are not firmly united laterally, but remain separate and diRtinct and on percussion fall apart.
Each corallite is composed of an outer or peripheral zone of superimposed small arched vesicles, which inwardly merge into highly inclined lenticular vesicles forming the sides of the calices and visceral chambers, passing more or less horizontally across the Ifttter, the uppermost forming the bftre central tabnlate areft. 'L'he constant repetition or tIlis structure gives rise, in weathered specimens, to ft series of irregularly invagiuftted cups, the Iftrgest corallite observed meftsuring two and a half inches in its longest diameter. 'iVithin the bonndary grooves t,he surface of eftch corallite slopes slightly inwards to form a peripheral area ftround the central deeper portion, or calice proper, the whole assuming a more or less funnel-shftped appearance.
The weakly developed lamellar septa only extend for a comparatively short distance over the calice floors; the num bel' of lamellre is unknown. r1'he tabulre propel', i. e. the floors within the visceral cham bel'S are incomplete, they do not individually extend from side to side, but are formed by lenticular vesicles, and merge into those around the peripheries; this tabulate area is, as a rlule from half to three quarters of an inch wide.' r1'hin sections prepared for the microscope reveal but little more than the features already described, it is, therefore, unnecessary to refer to these in detail. In the transverse section figured, it will be noticed that the short lamellar septa are not traceable on the vesicles surrounding the viseral chambers, and are only seen on the exterior of weathered specimens. Sections taken in both directions display the discontinl"\ous development of the walls. In places there certainly appears to be a wall proper (PI. vii., fig. 2 ), yet again at the junction of contiguous corallites we see only the outer ends of the peripheral vesicles abutting against one another leaving a single dark line resembling a wall; or, the ends of the vesicles facing one another separated by a given space filled with stereoplasmic matter similar to that lining the general cavities of the coral. This deposit sometimes underg'oes a further alteratioll into chalcedonic matter. In weathered examples the ends of the vesicles at'e visible without allY covering whatever.
r1'o neither of our described Australian species (S. bi:partitnm, and S. yiYllutenm) is this nearly related, the various parts are on a Tal' larger scale and the development of the septal system is less. It was, at first, very doubtful whether or not to refer the coral to Spongol)hyZlunI, but no more available genus has presented itself. The only species in any way comparible with S. enorme in size is S. knnthi, Schliiter 2, but even here the differences are very marked. 1'he vesicular Rtructure closely resembles that oT Omlil'!l1n11. 
